


Kolafabriken is a confectionery factory specialized in production of Toffee and Fudge. 
Kolafabriken was the first fudge producer in Sweden. It’s a family owned company 
established in 1993 in the southern of Sweden. 

The factory is optimized for producing branded products and private label to the 
market. We are suppliers to wholesalers, grocery stores, supermarkets and B2B 
customers in Europe. 

- We are certified according to ISO 22000FSSC.  

We can deliver in standard packages or customer’s own packaging. 
We also have the ability to help you develop custom packaging.



Lovely flavors 
for wholesalers, grocery stores, supermarkets, B2B, gift- and decor shops

In our wide assortment you will find toffee, fudge and fudge caramel, in many exciting 
flavors and lovely colors, and also our own brand EnglaGott, an exclusive series of gift bags. 
Our products contain no trans fat, only carefully selected ingredients and we only use 
RSPO-certified sustainable oil palm in our products. The products are due to at least 
12 month after production date. 

Customized solutions don’t just include the package. We can customize the flavors, colors, 
forms, stamp marks, packing etc. Together with you as a customer we develop the best 
solution for your needs. We have the ability to deliver both small and large quantities. 
With our expertise, high quality products, flexibility and short leading time, we are a strong 
partner for long term reliability. 

Customized solutions
for contract manufacturing and private lable

- The Swedish original fudge and lovely toffee - From small series to bigger quantities 



Standard flavors
Vanilla
Chocolate
Liquorice
Strawberry
Vanilla/Chocolate
Raspberry/Liquorice
Lemon/Liquorice
Salmiak
Toffee
Coffe
Mint/Chocolate
Gingerbread (season)

Fudge
The Swedish original fudge. Soft and smooth texture in a variety of exciting flavors. Available in different 
sizes. Below you will find our standard sortiment but we also have the ability to produce customized flavor 
combinations. This product can also be customized with your own designed packagings. All our fudge is free 
of gluten and they contain no trans fat, only carefully selected ingredients. 

Fudge caramel
Soft and tasteful fudge caramel wrapped in transparant cellophane. All our 
fudge caramel is free of gluten and they contain no trans fat, only carefully 
selected ingredients. This product can also be customized with your own 
designed wrappings and packagings.

Standard flavors
Vanilla
Chocolate
Liquorice
Raspberry/Liquorice



Toffee
Wrapped toffee in various of flavors and colors. Here you find our standard 
and seasons flavors, but we also have the ability to produce customized flavor 
combinations. All our toffee is free of gluten and they contain no trans fat, only 
carefully selected ingredients. This product can also be customized with your 
own designed wrappings and packagings.

Kolafabriken Toffee
Kolafabriken toffee in various flavors and lovely colours. For christmas we have 
a special edition of typical Swedish christmas flavors. All wrapped in sparkling 
colours. They are free of gluten and contain no trans fat, only carefully selected 
ingredients.

Standard flavors
Cream
Chocolate 
Raspberry/Salt Liquorice
Salt Liquorice
Raspberry
Mint/Chocolate
Orange
Blueberry
Lemon
Pear
Wild strawberry
Polka
Gingerbread (season)
Knäck (Toffee Christmas sweets) (season)
Glögg (Mulled Wine) (season)

Standard flavors
Cream
Chocolate
Raspberry/Salt Liquorice
Liquorice
Mint/Chocolate
Salt Liquorice
Paer
Polka
Raspberry
Lemon
Lemon/Salt Liquorice
Wild strawberry
Strawberry
Orange
Blueberry
Gingerbread (season)
Knäck (Toffee Christmas sweets) (season)
Glögg (Mulled Wine) (season)
Saffron (season)
Egg liqueur/Chocolate (season)
Egg liqueur (season)



EnglaGott Fudge
Our own brand EnglaGott, a attractive gift packaging filled with the Swedish original 
fudge. Soft and smooth texture in a variety of exciting flavors. Available in both paper 
and cellophane bag in three different sizes.

Standard flavors
Vanilla
Chocolate
Liquorice 
Vanilla/Chocolate 
Raspberry/Liquorice
Salmiak
Coffe
Toffe
Happy easter Chocolate (season)
Happy easter Vailla (season)
Gingerbread (season)

EnglaGott Toffee
Our own brand EnglaGott, a attractive gift packaging filled with lovely toffee 
mixtures. The perfect gift for all occasions.

Standard flavors
Mix
Fruits
Salt Liquorice
Toffeehearts
Happy easter (season)
Gingerbread (season)
Christmas Mix (season)
Knäck (Toffee Christmas sweets) (season)

EnglaGott - heavenly good! 



Kolafabriken i Sverige AB
Svenstorpsvägen 2A, Bräkne-Hoby SE-372 61, SWEDEN, PHONE +46 (0)457-470400, FAX +46 (0)457-80340

www.kolafabriken.se

Sweet candy for all occasions


